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Gnosall Heritage Group 
Notes of meeting held Friday 11

th
 March 2016 

 
 

Present: Keith Abbott, Bob Johnson, Annette Davies, Phil Barnes, Peter Jobling, Bob Alker, 

Felicity Potter, Charles Galletly 

 

1 Apologies – Mary Booth, Catherine Rosevear, Mike Corfield 

 

2 Notes of the meeting of the 12
th

 February 2016 – The notes were confirmed. 

 

3 Matters arising 
 

Item 3 – Our request to access the large parish map is on the agenda for the next 

meeting of the parish council (14
th
 March 2016). 

 

Item 10 – Keith has put an item in the Parish News asking for information about 

the Royal Observer Corps in Gnosall. 

 

4 Membership 

 

A new member, Charles Galletly, was welcomed to the meeting.  It was agreed that a list 

of members’ names should go on the Dropbox, but without any addresses or other 

identifying information. 

 

5 Projects  
 

a. Village trails  (Felicity Potter, Bob Johnson and Peter Jobling)   

The Gnosall Village Trail is now completed.  Keith will request that 100 copies 

should be printed at the Parish Council office and charged to our account.  The 

copies can then be distributed around the village.  There will be no charge for 

them.  Bob Johnson will create a QR code for the trail so it can be downloaded 

onto mobile phones.  Keith will request that this QR code be put onto Parish 

Council notice boards.  Eventually Felicity and Bob will create a trail for Gnosall 

Heath. 

 

Peter Jobling presented printouts of walks done by Sean Gerraghty.  They are 

available as text files and Peter will arrange for them to go onto Dropbox.  Peter 

also presented self-led walking for health leaflets with Gnosall walks.  He will get 

digital versions of these. Peter also reported that the walking group have bought a 

display stand to go in the surgery.  Some copies of the village trail can go in there 

also. 

 

b. Historical industries within the parish  
 

Bob will make a list of the major industries, plus information about smaller 

industries, including local craftsmen. 

 

c. Early settlement development.  (Mike Corfield)  Mike could not attend the 

meeting but is presently looking at the area in Saxon times. 
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d. Gravestone photographs and inscriptions.  (Bob Johnson, Phil Barnes) 

Bob Johnson reported that the registers of Moreton Church have been 

photographed and are being transcribed.  The records begin in 1847.  There may 

be some difficulty in photographing the gravestones, as many of these are 

overgrown with bushes.  Phil is to ask the Moreton gardening club if they would 

like to get involved in clearing the bushes to reveal the gravestones.  Keith will 

put information about the project in the Mobstead News. 

 

e. Railway and transport history (Phil Barnes) Phil reported that a new book has 

been published by Middleton Press about the Stafford to Wellington line.  He is 

still gathering information about the train crash at Cheadle Junction in 1964.  He 

will speak to the other people who were travelling with him at the time to get 

their stories. 

 

Phil also presented two books that Keith will scan – “Independent Buses in 

Staffordshire” by Neville Mercer and “The Small Scale Carriage Operators of 

Staffordshire”. 

 

f.  Historical maps (Peter Jobling, Annette Davies) 

 

Peter presented a book of linear maps entitled “Britannia Volume of the First of 

the Kingdom of England and Dominion of Wales”.  The book was published in 

1939 but the maps are reprints of those completed in 1675 during the reign of 

Charles II.  Although not of our parish the maps show the nearby A5 and other 

roads through the County. 

 

Annette has downloaded two files onto the Dropbox concerning historic land use 

and environment.  In 2009 a project was carried out by the Development Services 

Department as part of a countywide project to assess the historical land use and 

environment of our county.  This was done to guide future housing 

developments.  The files include some interesting maps of land use and historic 

environment around our village. 

 

g. Social History from Primary Documents (Felicity Potter, Annette Davies) 

 

A report on the work of Annette and Felicity is attached.  Felicity is also working 

on news advertisements in old local newspapers. There is also ongoing research 

into the Manor Court Rolls of the village.  

 

6 Audio-recording group 
 

 There are four names to date for the audio-recording group and more possible interviewees 

have been identified.  Annette will keep a list on the Dropbox.  

 

7 Open Day Autumn 2016 

 

 The date of the Open Day was fixed for the 19th November.  Keith will book the Grosvenor 

Centre for us for that date. 
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8 Website update 
 

The website is now up and running.  Bob Alker is putting more photographs on the site and 

there was some discussion as to whether or not we need to watermark photographs.  Bob is 

to see what can be done electronically to make it difficult for users to download good quality 

picture files from the site. 
 

9 Any Other Business 

 

Bob Johnson has access to an ancient document that seems to be a pre-nuptial agreement for 

a Gnosall family.  Keith will make further enquiries about this document. 

 

Two medals are available on e-bay.  They were awarded to Wilfred Buckless of the Royal 

Horse Artillery who was born and baptised in Gnosall.  They are the British War Medal and 

the Victory Medal.  Keith will make a bid for these medals to add to our collection of 

artefacts. 

 

Keith is looking for reel-to-reel video equipment for playing some film that is in a box of 

various items of historical interest from school. 

 

Applications from local groups are invited in the April edition of the GPN for donations.  

The group agreed that an application should be made for £100. 

 

The meeting closed at 4.15 pm. 

 

Date of Next Meeting:  Friday 8
th
 April 2016 at 2pm in the Brearley Room. 
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Report of work done to date by Annette and Felicity 

 


